It is a fundamental tenet of European Community involvement in science and technology that, in this field just as much as in economic affairs, the grow ing interdependence of States requires a corresponding increase in cooperation in scientific research and development.
The leaders of the European Commu nity Member States had this very much in mind when, at a meeting of the Euro pean Council, in January 1974, they ap proved the principle of Community in volvement in all fields of science and technology, except those affected by questions of military and industrial secrecy. This was the formal expression of a common policy which implied the coordination of national policies and the joint implementation of projects with a Community interest.
Community scientific activity had in fact built up from relatively modest beginnings in the earliest days of the Coal and Steel Community, dating from 1951. The treaty establishing this, and the Euratom treaty of 1958, reflected the preoccupation of those times with energy and raw materials. This preoccupation was reinforced by the 1973 energy crisis, which gave added impetus to the development of alternative energy programmes. At the same time, research programmes were started which reflec ted the current concern over the harmo nisation of norms and standards (in pur suance of a truly European market) and with protecting the environment.
In these areas, and particularly follow ing the impetus given to Community re search activities by the 1974 resolution, a great deal of valuable work has been done, much of it with a world-wide im pact. To take one example, the efforts made in the field of new and renewable energy sources has acted as a stimulus and as a catalyst for national efforts. This is clearly the case in respect to solar energy, where the work which laid the bases for cooperation between indus trial companies and collaboration bet ween laboratories gave the Member Sta tes of the European Community the op portunity to acquire a scientific and technical capability in the field more quickly than if they had had to rely on isolated or dispersed initiatives. The same is true also of the fusion program me, where the Member States are work ing together for long term benefits, which are equally appreciated by the several non-Member States now involv ed. In the Joint European Torus JET, the Community has a facility of world class, whose promise has been confirmed by the successful (and earlier than schedul ed) start-up in June and the recent dis charge currents approaching 1.5 MA. Again, the various programmes in the field of nuclear fission, such as those dealing with reator safety, the manage ment and storage of radioactive waste products, the control of fissile materials and radioprotection, together constitute a joint response to many problems which the Member States have in com mon. The quality and scope of the pro grammes put the Community in a good position for international cooperation, as has been underlined by treaties sign ed with the IAEA, the United States and Canada.
On a different front, the work that has been done on norms and standards by the Community's Central Bureau for Nuclear Measurements and by the Com munity Reference Bureau has gained widespread recognition, and has em phasised the need to undertake specific actions (for example on reference mate rials and techniques) and to provide a public service for laboratories and for European industry.
Despite the value and effectiveness of the programmes and the coordination In particular, it was evident that the Community could not follow a policy that exactly mirrored those adopted by each of its Member States, and that re search and development activities that are the subject of a joint entreprise must fulfil the conditions of possessing not only general interest, but also of being intrinsically suited to a cooperative ap proach.
In 1981 therefore, the Commission put forward to the Member States a plan for a consistent development of its science policy during the 1980s based on a number of clearly defined scientific and technical objectives.
Choice of Objectives
Four general criteria govern the choice of overall scientific and technical objec tives: -competitiveness -independence -solidarity -progress. The scientific and technical policy adopted has to satisfy these four condi tions, which are essentially of a political nature. In a global market where com petition is the rule, the Community must seek especially to promote competitive ness in the principal market sectors such as agriculture or industry. Science and technology can make an important con tribution in this respect. Every effort must be made to reduce the growing de pendence of the Community on external suppliers, particularly in regard to raw materials and energy, where the distri bution of resources is so uneven.
In an increasingly interdependent world, the Community must not only re cognise the problems of the developing countries, but should also demonstrate its solidarity with them. At the same time, sight must not be lost of the prin cipal aim of the Community, which is to improve the standards of living and wor king of its peoples. Science and techno logy must therefore contribute not only to the pool of knowledge but also to rais ing the quality of life and employment.
Whilst these overall political aims must be satisfied, an increased effort is also needed to make the best of the im mense and varied scientific and techni cal potential in the Member States, and to develop it.
Thus, the Commission has proposed the following detailed criteria for use in the selection of specific scientific and technical objectives: - 
Extent of Financial and Manpower Needs
The effort involved must be greater than can conveniently be mobilised on a national basis. An example is the deve lopment of thermoculear fusion which, in the long term, should decrease the energy dependence of the Community on external suppliers. The resources necessary to achieve this objective, both in human and money terms are beyond the means of an individual country, and cooperation on at least the European scale is obligatory.
-Market Potential
This relates to the size of the eventual market or its organization. An illustration is the development of new information technologies and the associated market problems which have become acute. A lack of cooperation and the individualis tic research of European companies in many cases in the past (colour TV for ex ample) resulted in the fragmentation of the market to the disadvantage of all, whereas some harmonisation or stan dardisation prior to marketing, would have brought obvious benefits. The poli cies adopted in Japan and the USA are worth recalling in this context.
Further, developments in these tech nologies, because of the size and variety of demand, call for a research and pro duction effort in the scientifically deve loped countries that is considerable. Per formance and reliability as well as cost are prime factors in maintaining competitivity at an international level. The in vestments needed both now and in the future to introduce a new product are of such a magnitude that, at the minimum, a European scale market is required, es pecially if a successful attempt is to be made in attacking world markets.
-Transnationality Activities need to be essentially inter national in nature, a notable example be ing environmental protection which has particular relevance to the Treaty objec tive of improving the quality of life. Many actions related to the environment or da mage prevention can only be realised as a cooperative venture. It is evident that, as Member States have recently reco gnised, complex processes such as the degradation of forests must be analysed and tackled in a European, not to say an international, context if appropriate solutions are to be found.
-Collective Needs
These relate to objectives that are similar in a number of countries, justify ing a common approach as much to avoid wasteful duplication as to promote a harmonisation of projects and me thods. The support for nuclear power and the improvements of safety stan dards in power stations are obvious ex amples.
All these criteria, which have been ap plied to the objectives selected for the 1984-87 Framework Programme (Table  2 ) are a reflexion of the Community's major preoccupation, which is to exploit Europe's size and diversity in an effective and relevant manner. Community level action is the logical answer to problems such as sharing the risks and costs of the largest investments, assuring the ne cessary stability and continuity of ac tion, or avoiding dangerous set-backs in highly advanced research.
The Framework Programme
At its meeting on 28 June 1983 the Council of Research Ministers adopted the principle of a Framwork Programme for the first time. It will apply initially to the years 1984-1987 and, in its essen tials, it endorses the criteria already out lined. As a reflexion of these criteria and the Community's overall scientific ob jectives, the Commission has divided its R, D & D activities into appropriate groups, and identified what changes of priority should apply to each. Action pro grammes within these groups of activi ties will be required to satisfy common interests and comply with the Commu nity's budgetary constraints. The crite rion of common interest is interpreted as requiring all the Member States to par ticipate for the general good in at least part of the programme according to their means. Overall there should be a balan ce between participants in a given field. The second criterion stipulates that the Community must stay within its means.
Specific projects will be selected by the Commission, aided by relevant ma nagement committees, from proposals submitted in reply to public invitations published in the Official Journal. They will be evaluated according to their scientific and technical value, their chance of success and the prospects for application. The opportunity for coope ration between several laboratories in the Member States will also be taken in to consideration, each project being re quired to involve a majority of the Mem bers to guarantee its interest to the com munity. The laboratories concerned can be either industrial or public. As to cost, this must be high enough to ensure that the effort is above the threshold level, but the figure will depend greatly on the field. Thermonuclear fusion projects, for example, will in general be more costly than those in medical research.
Finally, continuation of a programme will be dependent on the results obtain ed, to which the Commission will apply the following supplementary tests:
-progress made towards the goal at which the project is aimed, -scientific and technical or socio economic interest of the results obtained, measured especially by the patents taken out or papers published, -stimulation or training value to other Community R & D projects, -level and manner in which ressources have been used.
Conclusions
Although the Community has 20 years experience in programming R, D & D activities, this is not the case for the application of the Framework Program me nor the implementation of the defin ed science and technical policy. It has to be seen whether in practice the criteria adopted give the results that are looked for. But in any case, it has to be recognis ed that the programme is at the mercy of political choices and budget decisions, the availability of resources being as always the determinant factor. 
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